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Marin Catholic HS Wins
Rose Bowl Regatta
With its B Division crew of Morgan Gutenkunst/Becky Mabardy
taking overall low point honors and its crew of Cameron McClosky
with his sister Michaela and Delany Lynch crewing topping A
Division Marin Catholic HS easily won the annual Rose Bowl
Regatta. The victory broke the domination of SoCal teams in
major PCISA regattas and even more impressively was accomplished in SoCal waters at the Alamitos Bay YC.
The Gutrnkunst/Mabardy crew had four first places and no finish below fifth in the seven races they sailed in easily taking the
low-point title.
Newport Harbor HS was second and Coronado HS third in the
27-team Gold Fleet. Loyola HS of Los Angeles finished first in the
22-team Silver fleet.
The Rose Bowl Regatta features fleets of both school and college sailors. With the 20 college teams the combined turnout of
teams — 69 in all — makes the event by far the largest and oldest combined school and college regatta in the country.
Conditions for the 2004 event ranged from a hard, cold 10-20
knot wind the first day to zephyrs the second.
The victory moved Marin Catholic into second place one point
behind Newport Harbor HS and three points ahead of Corona del
Mar HS in the PCISA standings. Two 10 percent regattas
remained — the Cardinal and the Gaucho — plus the 70 percent
district championship regatta.
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Plans Underway To Commemorate
First Mallory Regatta
The First Annual Interscholastic Regatta was sailed in 30’7”
Atlantic Class sloops at Indian Harbor Yacht Club on June 25-27,
1930. Fourteen schools competed and Middlesex School (MA)
won. The Interscholastic Yacht Racing Association (IYRA, later
ISYRA and now dba ISSA) was formed under the primary guidance of Clifford D. Mallory, then the Commodore of Indian Harbor
YC and President of NAYRU, and the donor of the National
Championship trophy which bears his name. He was joined by the
Headmasters of the schools involved who elected George H.
Tilghman, Headmaster of Morristown (NJ) School as the IYRA’s
first President.
The Sailing Instructions for that first regatta can be found
duplicated on pages 23-24 of the ISSA’s 2003-2004 Directory
and Yearbook of High School Sailing. A three-day, three-races-aday knock-out series with high point scoring was used.
This same Mallory Trophy is still in competition, though now
sailed as a two-division, doublehanded national dinghy championship with many shorter races in the same style as intercollegiate racing. The sterling silver model atop the trophy is a rendering of the Atlantic Class sloops used in that first regatta.
In this, its 75th year as a functioning concept, the ISSA
thought to replicate that first regatta, insofar as that was possible, in celebration of school sailing and what it has come to
mean to so many young sailors. While aware of the antecedents,
in reality the best and most workable arrangement to accomplish
this end is to go to the largest and best of the active Atlantic
Class fleets, the fleet at Cedar Point Yacht Club (Westport, CT)
for primary support.
Our preliminary contacts with both the fleet and the club have
been most positive, for which we are grateful. The Cedar Point YC
has agreed to host the regatta June10-12 on Long Island Sound
and will provide the venue, Race Committee and all regatta supCONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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A Word from the President…
Dear Sailors and Friends,
It may not seem like Spring yet, but it’s not far away. We’re past the Winter
Solstice, the shortest day of the year and well on our way to the Vernal Equinox,
when the Sun apparently crosses the Equator on its way North, about March 21st.
Actually, we’re doing the moving. It’s like steering a compass course — the boat
moves around the compass but our perception is that the compass is moving.
Sailing is full of perceptions, as is life itself. The trick is to perceive the realities.

Mark Your Calendar …
May 8-9 TThe ISSA national doublehanded championship for the Mallory Trophy
to be sailed at Southern YC, New Orleans.
The Mallory regatta is sailed in two divisions
by 20 school teams per allocations and
determined by district qualifiers.
May 22-23 The ISSA national team
racing championship for the Baker Trophy
to be sailed at the US Naval Academy in
Annapolis. Twelve 3-boat doublehanded
teams, based on district allocations,
compete.

Jun 10-12 75th Anniversary Regatta
in Atlantic Class sloops at Cedar Point YC
celebrating the first interscholastic regatta.
School and alumni teams are invited to
apply to participate.

Sep 25 Annual general meeting of ISSA
members at an East Coast site TBA.

Oct 16-17 The ISSA national singlehanded championship for the Cressy Trophy at
Wayzata YC, Lake Minnetonka, MN.
The regatta is sailed in two fleets — full rig
Lasers and radial rig Lasers by school teams
represented by one sailor.
Get more news from
ISSA Districts through site links on
www.highschoolsailingusa.org

On to reality:
In this 75th year of school sailing our Doublehanded Nationals for the Mallory
Trophy are scheduled at Southern YC in New Orleans May 8-9, and our Team
Racing Nationals for the Baker Trophy at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis
May 22-23. Team racing this year will be fully umpired and will use the “Digital N”
course — the change to the Procedural Rules is posted on the ISSA website. The
top two teams at the Baker are invited to race in the UK in early July, and we
have some USSF grant funds to help with expenses.
And we have a new regatta this year in celebration of the genesis of school sailing, the “First Annual Interscholastic Regatta” held in Atlantics at Indian Harbor
YC June 25-27, 1930. Clifford D. Mallory was Commodore of Indian Harbor YC,
President of NAYRU and a prime mover in the creation of school sailing. He presented the trophy which bears his name, for which we still compete. Fourteen
school teams competed in 1930, and Middlesex School won. This year, through
the kindness of Cedar Point YC and its Atlantic Class fleet, we have boats, a
venue and dates for this celebration: June 10-12, 2004. We’ll soon post an NOR
on our website and will announce eligibility.
In a remarkable coincidence, the U.S. Naval Academy’s Robert Crown Center is
being rebuilt this year and with it the Sailing Hall of Fame (HOF). ISSA’s trophies
will be returned from their temporary home at Tabor Academy and exhibited in the
rebuilt Crown Center as part of the Hall of Fame that includes Naval Academy
Sailing’s history and triumphs and the Intercollegiate Sailing Association’s many
trophies and roster of distinguished sailors.
Within ISSA, memberships are up again, local leagues are thriving. Now there’s
a new league in the US Virgin Islands! The sailing is better each year. Our sailors
continue to excel and go on to excel.
We’re working towards a more durable structure for the organization, which
means more committed people for the long haul, and increased costs. We’ll be
fundraising for the ISSA as well as for the Crown Center exhibits.
Participation is the goal; excellence is the outcome.
There’s a great season ahead, have some fun with it.
My best regards to you all,

Larry White, President

INTERSCHOLASTIC SAILING ASSOCIATION, INC.

OFFICERS
President: Larry White
Box 397, Niantic, CT 06357
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Plans Underway To Commemorate
First Mallory Regatta
port, and necessary additional amenities including meals. The
club’s Atlantic Class Fleet has offered on the order of 15-18
Atlantics.
The original Atlantics, designed by Starling Burgess, were built
in the late1920s and became popular on Long Island Sound. In
the 1970s, with the aged wooden boats becoming impossible to
maintain, the owners revived the class with boats molded of
fiberglass to the original design and using parts from the wooden
boats.
Already the 14 schools that participated in the first regatta
have been invited to enter crews and additional schools will be
eligible to participate. Watch for the Notice of Race and further
details on the ISSA website www.highschoolsailingusa.org

School Sailing’s Trophies
To Go To US Naval
Academy’s Crown Center
ISSA’s trophies have been on display at Tabor Academy for
several years, awaiting the rebuilding and expansion of the U.S.
Naval Academy’s Robert Crown Sailing Center. That project is
nearing completion and a rededication is planned for April 16th,
2004. ISSA has been invited to return its trophies to the Center
in an exhibit on the second floor that will adjoin the Naval
Academy’s and College Sailing’s (ICSA) Hall of Fame, and we are
pleased to be included.
The project is not without costs, however, and we ask that you
consider a donation to this specific project, sent to ISSA so we
can benefit from a generous $10,000 matching grant. We will forward the amplified donations to the Naval Academy in all our
behalves.
There are few suitable places where our trophies can be seen
by our sailors and the public. Certainly the U.S. Naval Academy is
a most desirable site, and we are grateful for the opportunity to
participate. It seems doubly appropriate since our sailors are the
future of college sailing and the Naval Academy.

ISSA at NSPS
US SAILING’s National Sailing Programs Symposium(NSPS) in
Oakland, CA early in February drew people involved in sailing for
young people from all over the country, and ISSA was there. A
team led by Executive Vice President Tim Hogan provided learning opportunities to the NSPS participants including a general
presentation on school sailing by Tim Hogan and the entire team.
Kevin Baker gave a presentation on working with yacht clubs and
local leagues, ISSA Secretary John Vandemoer presented a
school sailing coaching and our Director in Hawaii Guy Fleming
gave a youth sailing module.
Our thanks to these folks for spreading the word.
—LAW

Allocations Set For 2004
Mallory and Baker Regattas
Based on memberships received by 1 January, 2004 and
the annual member totals for 2003, the following are the allocations for 2004 ISSA national fleet and team racing championships. In accordance with our rules for this calculation, districts which have exceeded their 2003 member total will be
credited with the 2004 total; those under that number will be
credited with the 2003 number.
These are the final allocations for the 2004 Mallory and
Baker Championships and the preliminary allocations for the
for the 2005 Cressy (Fall 2004) which will be based on membership totals at the end of the 2003-2004 school year in
June.

CHAMPIONSHIP ALLOCATIONS:
Final Allocations
Preliminary Allocations
District
Mallory Baker Cressy Radial Cressy Full
New England
5
3
4
4
Mid-Atlantic
3
1
2
2
South Atlantic
3
2
2
2
Mid-West
2
1
2
2
Southeast
1
1
1
1
Northwest
1
1
1
1
Pacific
5
3
4
4
——
——
——
——
20
12
16
16
The Mallory is scheduled for Southern YC, New Orleans, LA,
8-9 May 2004, the Baker for the U.S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, MD, 22-23 May 2004. The complete Notices of
Race are posted on the ISSA website www.highschoolsailingusa.org. The date for the Cressy singlehanded championship
is earlier than usual this year, 16-17 October, 2004 at
Wayzata YC, Lake Minnetonka, MN. Cressy sailors pick the
division — Full or Radial — they want to compete in at the
district championship level.

Fundraising,
Procedural Rules Topics
of Directors’ Meeting
Using the opportunity afforded by the NSPS conference in
Oakland January 20 representatives of all seven ISSA districts
including six members of the ISSA BOD met to discuss a number
of issues. Much of the meeting was devoted to matters that
affect the development of ISSA and its future transition.
The first item was a discussion of the upcoming change in the
2005 RRS whereby Rule 42 (Means of Propulsion) cannot be
changed as it is in the ISSA Procedural Rules. The result, the discussion noted, suggests the need for more quality light air racing
with a specified minimum wind strength. The ISSA Regatta
Committee was given the task of formulating a policy.
The members discussed at length the issue of ISSA publications, notably the annual Directory and the newsletter. One suggestion was a press kit that would be useful in recruiting new
member schools.
Those at the meeting spent considerable time discussing
fundraising for ISSA. ISSA has never had a formal program for
raising funds, but as the association has grown the need to fund
special programs had become important. Levels of participation,
rewards, types of solicitation - corporate and individual-were the
foremost issues. For the present the focus the representatives
decided upon is individuals.
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Reports from ISSA Districts
MASSA

SEISA

The annual meeting of the MASSA district was held at the AYC
junior clubhouse in Annapolis, January 11th, 2004. The teams
were well represented with 22 of the most highly-involved people
present.
Lengthy discussions on league formation resulted in a mostly
unanimous consensus on the preliminary steps in forming
leagues within the district. In brief, there are now three leagues
within MASSA: North (NY, Pennsylvania and New Jersey), Central
(Maryland, Delaware, and northern Virginia), and South (Virginia
except for the most northern part). New schools applying for
membership are assigned to leagues by the MASSA Director.
The spring season will include local regattas arranged by the
leagues, who are responsible for selecting teams to attend a
minimum of three MASSA-wide regattas. The best two of three
so-designated double-handed regattas will use the low-point scoring system to determine season champions. This spring, one will
also be the qualifier for the Mallory National Championship
(scheduled for April 24-25 at USMMA Kings Point). A second
regatta will be designated as a substitute in case the main qualifier regatta can not be completed. An championship points system will be retained to decide the overall school year champions
and will be used to decide who goes to the Mallory and Baker
championships in case the qualifiers for them can be completed.
The Baker qualifying regatta is slated for May 1-2, probably at
Georgetown U.
The entries from each league at championship regattas will be
based on allocations. The representatives unanimously voted
that in order to count as a member school for the allocation of
schools from each league to attend MASSA events, they must
meet three conditions: (1) The ISSA membership form must
have been completed (now on line at
www.highschoolsailingusa.org). (2) Dues must be received by the
MASSA director by Dec 31st; and (3) The school must have
demonstrated that they have enough sailors to participate in double-handed regattas by having sailed as a full team in at least
one double-handed league or MASSA regatta in the previous two
school seasons.
The representatives elected a provisional Board of Directors
for MASSA which includes the newly elected directors for each
league. The provisional MASSA board of directors consists of
Director, Bill Schneider; Assistant Director, Geoff Schneider; At
Large ISSA board member, Ted Kaczmarski; North league Director
(and At Large ISSA board member) George Linzee; Central league
Director Stovy Brown; and South league (VISA) Director Randy
Stokes.
This board will serve until the MASSA bylaws are completed (by
the Fall season) which will include the final structure of the
MASSA Board of Directors.
— Bill Schneider

SEISA is still working to develop high school sailing in the
Southeast. On Super Bowl Weekend January 30-February 1 La
Porte HS hosted the SEISA Super Bowl Regatta at the Houston
YC. The event was held in Lasers/Laser Radials and was open to
sailors whose schools do not have a sailing team. One goal of
the event was to provide an opportunity for parents to see how a
high school regatta is run.

Team members from the Superbowl Regatta
On Saturday, the temperature was cold and with the wind a
steady 8-12 knots. The wind direction provided an opportunity to
set the course off the north jetty of the Houston YC, which provided parents an opportunity to watch the races without going
out on the water. Sunday the wind was a bit breezier and the
temperature a bit colder, but that did not stop these sailors from
gearing up and heading out onto the water with hopes of the
Goodyear Blimp taking a few aerial shots of them. But the blimp
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

MID-ATLANTIC SSA
States: NY, NJ, Penn., Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia
Contact: District Director Bill Schneider, 410-757-4729
E-mail: mariners@toad.net
District website: <mariners@toad.net>

ISSA
NEWS

SEND NEWS FROM YOUR DISTRICT!
Mail photos, regatta and other news or articles to:
ISSA, PO Box 397, Niantic, CT 06357-0397

Fax: 860-739-4467
e-mail: lawrence_a_white@juno.com
DEADLINE FOR THE SPRING 2004 NEWSLETTER:

APRIL 15, 2004
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Reports from ISSA Districts
moved on down the bay and the hopes of being on some Super
Bowl previews went with it. Nevertheless, five races were sailed
and everyone was packed up and headed home in time for the
kick off. After a total of 14 races in each division, Cal Herman
(Holy Cross HS) finished 1st in the Full Rig and in the Radials
Chris Flynn (La Porte HS) took first with Travis LeConey (Lutheran
South HS) a close second. A big thank you to Texas A&M
Galveston Sailing Team for providing help with race committee.
There is some new interest in high school sailing from parents
in the SEISA district. With the support of parents, we can expect
to see some growth within the district. Finally, check out the new
website for SEISA www.seisa.org
— Joanne Kolius

SOUTHEAST ISSA
States: south Alabama, Florida Panhandle, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas
Contact: District Director Joanne Kolius, 281-470-7113
E-mail: koliusj@laporte.isd.esc4.net
District website: <www.seisa.org>

NESSA
The dates and sites for both the district qualifying regattas and
the finals for the NESSA doublehanded fleet championship and
the George O’Day Trophy are set. The qualifiers will be sailed at
several sites April 17. The deadline for applying is April 8 and
every effort will be made to assign teams to their first choice of
qualifying site. The championship regatta for the top 15 teams is
scheduled for the next day, Sunday April 18, at the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Buzzards Bay, MA. The top
five teams in the finals will be eligible for the national championship Mallory Regatta May 8-9 in New Orleans.

NEW ENGLAND SSA
States: Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and Vermont
Contact: Director Roger Rawlings, 860-435-3020
E-mail: rawlings@snet.net
District website: <nessa-sailing.org>

SAISA
As usual the SAISA district is a busy area Spring as well as Fall
with a series of regattas in the northern and southern halves of
the district all leading up to the district championships. The district team racing championship and Baker qualifier is scheduled
at St. Petersburg YC April 3-4 and the fleet racing championship/Mallory qualifier is to be at Eckerd College April 17-18.
By the time of the championships North and South will have
each had seven qualifying regattas dating back to last fall. For
the doublehanded series, there will be eight teams from each
area plus one from the Caribbean with the top three schools
qualifying to represent SAISA in the national championship.

SOUTH ATLANTIC ISSA
States: North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, north
Alabama, Florida (except Panhandle), and the islands of the Carribean
Contact: District Director Tom Monkus, 727-821-2628
E-mail: monkus@specs.com
District website: <saisa.org>

MIDWEST ISSA
States: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
Iowa
Contact: District President John Vandemoer, 773-477-6951
E-mail: Vandemoer@chicagoyachtclub.org
District website: <missa.net>

NORTHWEST ISSA
States: Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Alaska
Contact: District Director Scott Boye, 360-378-8548
E-mail: fhsailcoach@hotmail.com
District website: <geocities.com/newcanvas>

PACIFIC COAST ISA
States: California and Hawaii
Contact: District Director Ted Gazulis, 415-435-3811
E-mail: tgazulis@hsresources.com
District website: <pcisa.org>
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Proud Sponsor of

Sailing Vest

Dinghy Dollies by Seitech
Make launching easy!
Custom-made so your boat is properly balanced,
making weight-load at the tow handle as light as
possible. Dollies are light, strong, corrosion-proof
and maintenance free. Each comes as a kit with
pneumatic, knobby-threaded ATV wheels and a 3"W
polyester sling that cradles the boat. Easy to
assemble with only a screwdriver and features toolfree breakdown for easy, compact storage.

NEW! One Design
Smock and Trousers
Both smock and trousers are
breathable and waterproof, so you
stay cool and dry on the inside—
even in rough, wet conditions.
Smock–Model 1944164S
Trousers–Model 353780S

$129.99
$79.99

BOAT

MODEL

Optimist

148090

Laser

148074

ONLY

$309.99
$429.99

NOTE: Seitech makes hundreds of variations of these dollies to fit practically any small boat. Please ask us to
Special Order one to fit your boat up to 500lb.

Zip Dinghy Boots
Keep feet warm and dry
and improve grip on wet,
slippery decks.
Model 1959535S

$39.99

Stay safe with the freedom
to move around your boat
fast.
Model 2723286

HiBrite by
the Spool
Low stretch
with excellent
flexibility!
Low-stretch polyester core and
high-tenacity 16-plait polyester cover stretch just
2.5% at 15% of breaking strength. Best used for
sheets and control lines on dinghies and one-design
racers. Excellent flexibility allows the rope to bend
through tighter-radius, modern deck gear. Smooth
cover minimizes friction through blocks and leads.
In pink, lime, blue and purple. 2mm and 3mm
diameter and 98' and 55' spools.
Model 2625556

Amara
Sailing Gloves
Prevent rope rash and
keep your fingers from
going numb.
Model 1981331S

$19.99

Dinghy Accessory Bag
Get organized in style!
Keeps your dinghies’ rudders and centerboards safe
and organized with padded interior pockets.
Model 2683407

$104.99

$49.99

$16.99

Black Max Dinghy Windvane
Tells you exactly which direction the wind is blowing
Model 306201

$19.99

Call BOATING or visit westmarinecom for the store nearest you

ISSA CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA ROTATIONS
ISSA national championships are rotated through the seven districts to encourage variety in the competition and
fellowship among sailors. The Mallory and Baker regattas are rotated based on equalization of travel costs and a
predictable cycle of assignment. The Cressy rotation follows the college (ICSA) schedule since ISSA shares a fleet of
Lasers provided by Vanguard with ICSA. The composite schedule taxes no district with more than one national
championship in any school year. Cressy regattas are dates for the school year and sailed the previous fall and are
within a week of the collegiate singlehanded championship.
Regatta
Cressy
Mallory
Baker

2004
SA
SE
MA

2005
MW
NW
SA

2006
PC
MW
NE
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2007
NE
PC
SE

2008
NW
MA
MW

2009
MA
SA
PC

2010
SE
NE
MA

2011
SA
SE
NW

2012
MW
NW
SA

2013
PC
MW
NE

2014
NE
PC
SE

2015
NW
MA
MW

On ISSA Race Courses…
FIRST SAISA CARIBBEAN REGATTA
The St. Thomas YC hosted the Caribbean’s first high school
sailing regatta on Sunday and Monday. Three schools competed:
Antilles School (St. Thomas), Coral Bay School (St. John), and
Country Day School (St Croix). The teams sailed 18 races and
Antilles School won with Coral Bay School second. Sailing for the
Antilles team was Taylor Canfield/Addison Caproni and Cy
Thompson/Ann Tagini. Coral Bay School was represented by skipper Ryan Costanzo/Zan Cammeron and Sean Costanzo/Cynthia
Swan. Country Day School’s team was Beth Tonachel/Hayley
Borck and Joseph Noel/Jonathan Kennedy.

PCISA SoCal 3
Redondo Union HS’s skipper B. Smisko won the southern
California #3 regatta sailed January 17 at Balboa YC with G.
Ludenback of Calvary Chapel HS second in the fleet of nine
teams that combined varsity and JV crews.

SEISA ICEBREAKER REGATTA
Three high school teams sailed the Icebreaker Regatta January
17 at Rush Creek YC (Dallas, TX), an event won by Rockwell HS.
The one-day regatta was sailed in Rush Creek YC’s JY15s in a
fading 10-knot breeze and 70 degree temperatures. The three
teams managed to sail 12 races. Since the event was used as a
recruiting device for new school teams, there were some mixed
crews from other schools sailing for runner-up Richardson HS and
Cedar Park HS. The host club and Commodore Jeff Progelhof provided lunch and superb viewing. At the end of the regatta coaches, “an old fat guy,” and kids sailed some pick-up races before
adjourning to a great Italian restaurant for supper.

Sailing School • Teen Sailing Trips • Summer Camp • Sailing for Disabled

Sailing
Instructors
Wanted

PCISA LITTLE DADDY REGATTA
Twenty nine teams raced January 17-18 at Richmond YC in #4
Northern California (NoCal) series as San Mateo HS crews Brian
Malouf/Boris Andreyev and Andrew Mead/Matt Werner took first
place. The Marin Catholic HS second varsity was second, led by
overall the low-point crew of Morgan Gutenkunst/Alex Taveniv,
and Menlo Atherton HS third.

PCISA OYSTER SHELL REGATTA
NoCal #5 was sailed Feb. 7-8 at The Peninsula Youth Sailing
Foundation in light winds as Menlo Atherton HS, the home team,
finished on top with 26 teams competing. The winning team was
Chris Williams/Tony Leon and Ryan Anderson/Mariana
Beardsworth. The Marin Catholic HS first varsity finished second
and San Mateo HS third. Overall low point was the Marin Catholic
crew of Myles Gutenkunst/Danny Cayard.

PCISA SoCal 4
The Loyola HS crews of C. Wenner/M. Wenner and P. Wenner/
D. Brooke ran away from the field on nine teams in the fourth in
the southern California series February 7 at California YC.

All your performance
sailing needs online

on Lake George
in the
Adirondack Mountains

www.apsltd.com
1872 Pilot Knob Rd • Kattskill Bay, NY 12844 • 518-656-9462
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ODDS AND ENDS
•

Congratulations to Hannah Swett on being named Rolex
Woman Sailor of the Year. The world’s Yingling Champion was a
sailor when a student at St. George’s School in the mid-1980s.

•

Andrew Campbell, former champion school sailor at The
Bishops School and presently a sophomore at Georgetown
University, was awarded the inaugural Linda Elias Sailing
Scholarship for 2003. The award is in recognition not only of his
achievements but his contributions to the junior program at San
Diego Yacht Club and to youth sailing in general.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Readers of the ISSA Newsletter are invited to send us ads for
our Classified Section. They must be of interest to school sailors,
coaches, advisors, etc., and be subject to editing. Classifieds can
be used to find or sell boats, give learning opportunities for
school sailors, and offer sailing instructor employment. There is
no cost to ISSA members for one-time publication of Classified
ads. All others: $25.00 pre-paid per issue.

•

USSailing has recognized Rob Hallawell as The Developmental
Coach of the Year in part for his work as head coach of the Point
Loma HS sailing team. Under Rob’s leadership his team won
three of the four 2003 ISSA national championships.
Some upcoming youth clinics of note:
•Sail
Newport Advanced Racing Clinic: Meg Galliard, US
Olympic sailor in the Europe Class joins Bob Merrick, Brad
Read, college coaches Zack Leonard and John Mollicone,
among others as instructors June 11-13 in Club 420s and
Laser Full and Radial rigs. For ages 14-19. For details see
www.sailnewport.org
2004 College of Charleston Racing Clinic: Advanced Speed
and Boat Handling June 11-16 in CFJs and 420s Limit 24 students selected by resume with application by skipper and crew
recommended. Instructors include ICSA Hall of Fame member
George Wood and former college all-American David Dabney.
For details and application see www.cougars.cofc.edu
US Naval Academy Advanced Racing Clinic: The Science of
Match and Team Racing June 27-30 open to both day and resident students. Both classroom and on-the-water instruction.
Eligibility: by resume. Contact: Gavin O’Hare at 410-293-5613
or email ohare@usna.edu

GILL GEAR GUIDE

ECOH SYSTEMS Ollie Wallock, 413-782-8431
http://www.echosystems.com/

THESE CAN HELP ...
ISSA offers plenty of material to help organize a sailing team,
drum up support, improve competitiveness, run a regatta, etc.
STARTING YOUR OWN HIGH SCHOOL SAILING TEAM —
A booklet with advice, guidelines, and success stories
to help get a sailing program into your school ..................... $10.00
ISSA PROCEDURAL RULES — The official procedures for
competing in school sailing and running a regatta;
a must for coaches ................................................................ $5.00
SIMPLIFIED RACE MANAGEMENT — A handbook for
race committee chairmen on how to run a regatta ................ $5.00
COACHING A HIGH SCHOOL SAILING TEAM —
A guide on the role of a sailing coach, organizing
practices, descriptions of effective drills — what it
takes to coach sailing and what techniques to use .............. $10.00
TEAM RACING FOR SAILBOATS, 2nd Edition —
Steve Tylecote’s definitive book on the art and science of
team racing, updated with clarified text and diagrams......... $20.00

4330 DINGHY SMOCK
Ideal for daily use in very wet conditions and strenuous activities with
the possibility of complete immersion.

ISSA DIRECTORY OF HIGH SCHOOL SAILING, 2003 - 2004 —
Listing of names and addresses of the team members,
coaches and officers of ISSA ............................................... $25.00

This innovative smock is 100%
waterproof and breathable, with fully
taped seams.It features side entry
PFD pockets and a Velcro adjustable
neoprene waistband for comfort and
conveinience.

ISSA 1998 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS VIDEO ................ $10.00
STARTING A HIGH SCHOOL SAILING TEAM —
ISSA’S promotional videotape describing school sailing;
ideal for creating excitement ............................................... $10.00

TM

The Freedom of Movement panel
layout ensures the waistband stays in
place no matter how high or how
many times you lift your arms

Get more info, find a dealer, get a
catalog, or order on line on our
website at: www.gillna.com
e-mail: info@gillna.com
Ph: (770) 945-0564

ELECTRIC STARTING SYSTEM
THE RACE STARTER is a battery-powered automatic race
starting clock and horn signal, providing up to 40 3-minute
sequences or 200 10-minute sequences per battery charge.
Boxed in waterproof container with two separate trumpet horns.

Recommended UV Base Layer
New i1 Rash Guards
Recommended Mid Layer
i4 Warmwear
Recommended Accessories
9O4 Competition Boots
905 Zip Boots
724 Regatta Gloves
767 3 Season Gloves

ISSA BURGEES —
Large: (36"x54"), USA Made .......................................... $100.00
Small: (12"x18"), USA Made ............................................ $30.00
Small: one-sided, unreinforced ........................................ $15.00
ISSA MEDALS (Gold, Silver, Bronze)........................... each $20.00
ISSA CAPS (embroidered) ......................................... each $12.00
ISSA MUGS ............................................................... each $15.00
ISSA CHAMBRAY SHIRTS (embroidered)................... each $40.00

— All Prices Post-Paid —
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ISSA
RESPECT THE ELEMENTSTM
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To Order, Write: ISSA, PO Box 397, Niantic,CT 06357-0397

School Sailing
Needs Your Help

“The Community Boating and
Sailing School Insurance Program”

Please use the coupon below to make a donation to school
sailing. Join as an adult or student member.
This is the 75th year of organized school sailing, the 75th year
that the Mallory Trophy will be in competition. In these years we
have seen the sport change and grow, from early regattas in what
was then a junior boat, Atlantics or perhaps Stars, to spirited
competition in lively doublehanded dinghies in fleet and team racing and singlehandeds in monotypes such as Lasers. And we’ve
seen the expansion and growth of membership from eastern
preparatory schools in 1930 to nationwide competition among
public and private schools in 2004, now active in local leagues,
in seven districts and three national championships.
Supported entirely by volunteers, we have managed that
growth and its costs with dues augmented by grants and donations, and we have not lost our independence.

Comprehensive Coverage for Instruction Includes:
Shoreside and Watercraft Liability:
Limit $1,000,000
Jones Act Coverage for on-the-water injuries to Coaches:
Limit $1,000,000
Optional Coverages for:
Hull Machinery
Racing Liability
Hired/Non-Owned Auto Liability
Borrowed Boats
Administered by:

It’s a squeaker.
So we turn to you who love this game and the young people
who play it to help us to continue to make it happen for all the
young sailors who participate, who have, “fun with friends” on the
race courses of school sailing. Our sailors continue to compete
beyond high school, some with great distinction. They all learn
valuable lessons for life.
We have five general categories of need:
1. General support of ISSA
2. Improve education and training
3. Improve sailing and racing operations
4. Host 75th anniversary events.
5. Support of the ISSA exhibit at the U.S. Naval Academy.

Starkweather & Shepley Insurance Brokerage, Inc.
P.O. Box 294, Westerly, RI 02891
Ph: (401) 596-2212 or (800) 788-8225 Fax: (401) 596-3710
e-mail: thazard@starshep.com
cholliday@starshep.com
Underwritten by St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company

Join the school sailing support team — THANK YOU!

Individual Membership Coupon — Complete & Mail Today!
Please support school sailing with your individual membership in ISSA for 2004.
Schools belong to ISSA with membership in their district associations. However, individual memberships
and donations help ISSA continue to bring the benefits of healthy and sportsmanlike competition
to more young people and continue our nationwide growth.
We are exempt from Federal income tax under Section 501(c)3 on the Internal Revenue Code. Donors may deduct
contributions to ISSA as provided in Section 170 of the Code subject to applicable provisions.

Your Name: ..............................................................................................................................................................
Your Address: ..........................................................................................................................................................
Your Town: .......................................................... State: ........................... Zip Code: ............................................
Your Telephone Number(s) Home: .................................................. Business: .....................................................
Are you affiliated with a school? If so, which one? .................................................................................................
In what capacity? ..................................................................................................
Individual Dues for 2004:
Student Dues for 2004:

$
$

25.00
5.00

(NOTE: ALL SCHOOLS JOIN THROUGH THEIR DISTRICT)

Tax Exempt Donation to ISSA:

$ _______

Total enclosed:

$ _______

Our warmest
thanks for your
support and
generosity.

Complete and return this form, with your check made out to ISSA, to:

INTERSCHOLASTIC SAILING ASSOClATlON • PO BOX 397, NIANTIC, CT 06357-0397
Telephone contact: Larry White, President/ISSA • Office: 860-739-3253/FAX 860-739-4467
ISSA Web Site: http://www.highschoolsailingusa.org
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Information On
ISSA’s 2004
Championships...
FLEET RACING CHAMPIONSHIP for the
CLIFFORD D. MALLORY TROPHY:
Twenty ISSA-member school teams with two doublehanded
crews (minimum four, maximum eight team members)
determined by district qualification and allocation.
Site and Date: Southern Yacht Club, New Orleans, LA
May 7-9 — in C420s.
Hosts:
SEISA and Southern YC
Contact:
Regatta Chairman Shawn Ryan
at 5041-915-3542
e-mail: sryan@associatedhospitalservices.com

INTERSCHOLASTIC YACHT RACING ASSOCIATION, INC
DBA / INTERSCHOLASTIC SAILING ASSOCIATION, INC

C/O L A WHITE
PO BOX 397
NIANTIC, CT 06357-0397
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

TO:
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Be sure to check the ISSA website at
www.highschoolsailingusa.org for complete
Notices of Race for both the 2004 Mallory
and Baker National Championship regattas.
The following is the gist of the NORs:
TEAM RACING CHAMPIONSHIP for the
TOBY BAKER TROPHY:

Twelve ISSA-member school teams with three doublehanded
crews (minimum six, maximum nine team members)
determined by district qualification and allocation.
Site and Date: The US Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD
May 21-23 — in C 420s and CFJs.
Hosts:
MASSA and US Naval Academy
Contacts:
Regatta Chairman Gavin O’Hare
at 410-293-5613; e-mail: ohare@usna.edu
Registration: Joni Palmer at 410-293-5625
email: jpalmer@usna.edu
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